[Active elements of two-persons' psychotherapy: an outline of interactive neuropsychological interpretation].
Implicit memory of the partners' primary attachment pattern is always revived during dyadic psychotherapy. A client with an insecure attachment pattern by giving non-verbal expression of the unbearable emotions of the relational trauma the client suffered can burden the therapist's viscero-somatic regulation. While working out the somatic burden, the therapist transforms right hemispheric information into left hemispheric one, functioning as corpus callosum for the patient. Consolidation of the patient's implicit traumatic memory is processed by the therapist's congruent communication. Trends in psychotherapy may be dependent on time, culture and personality since they evolve on the basis of the therapist's response evoked by the patient's suffering. All of these, however, are based on a bond-creating and evolution-genetic inter-subjective communication between minds and are considered to be independent of time and culture.